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Cornrnitted to OrganiC~-
gee For Your~elf in the Produce gection 
by Laura Church, Co-op produce queen 

Is it really worth it to take chances with the food we eat? 
Wouldn't you prefer to eat organic ·food and avoid all expos~l_re to pesticides? 
Don't you want to do your share to protect our soil, water, and air from contamination? 
Now that it's September, the month we celebrate organics, the produce department here at the Co-op is shifting to a complete 

commitment to organics. 
For many years now, I have wanted to make the Co-op's produce department completely organic, and read~ng articles about 

soil contamination recently made me -finally decide to just go for it. I have also been reading your responses in the Co-op sur
vey, and many of you seem to want it too. Maybe, you've already notice that about ninety percent of the produce has been 
organic since the middle of August. 

One of the best things about changing over to organics has been the great selection of produce that has been offered to us by 
our very own local organic growers, Paradise Farms. We also have a new supplier in Spokane that has also been giving us just 
about everything we want in organic produce. We will continue to .carry the ever popular "local no-spray" produce because I 
believe it's important to support these people as well, since in many cases their quality is just as good as organic. Also, I like to 
encourage people to support the local growers ·since everything is very fresh and the impact on our environment is reduced 
because it's grown right here instead of being trucked up fro·m California on a big semi-truck. I hope everyone is as excited 
about this change as I am. Remember, you are what you eat! 
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Change~ 
by Bill London , ·· . 

· This month you can prepare to 
welcome a new writer to this 
newsletter. She will actually begin 
next month, by submitting both a 
gardening article and a food prepa
ration article. 

Pat Diaz will be our new 
gardening· writer and another food 
writer. 

Her gardening articles will be 
seasonally-appropriate ideas and 
practical suggestions. Her food. 
articles will focus more on food 
preparation--like new cooking 
techniques and unusual kitchen 
equipment. 

That doesn't mean we're fully
staffed here at the Community ··" 
News. No, we need an illustrator. 
Some gifted graphic artist who can 
produce great cover art using themes 
that we provide. Are you that 
person? Please let me know by . 
calling 882-0 127. · . 

~~~~ 
Now with 
two locations · 

1 Serving up lne fabulous 

I'· ! · 1 Greek Gyro, and other 

r 

,'· , unique salads, pita 
sandwiches, ~p•cy not falafel 
and nomen\ade soups. 

Moscow 
(across from the tne atres) 
527 S. Main 882-0780 

Content~ 
Changes 

The Co-op Gets a "Face Lift' 

Volunteer News 

Shoplifting 

The Co-op 
Get~ a · · 
.. J=ace Lift' 
by Kenna s: Eaton 

Six years ago Ed Clark, man of 
many talents, painted some signs for 
the then-recently relocated Co-op 

· storefront. They were lovely, but 
with time the signs became faded 
and scratched, and in desperate need 
of help. Voila!! Ed returns to Mos
cow·( from Potsdam, New York) to 

· repaint our signs (well, actually he 
wanted a vacation, and maybe a 
small temporary job, instead he got 
a major undertaking). 

This time we chose a dark green 
background for the signs, a new 
lettering style, and some new words. 
The sign facing the parking lot now 
reads "GROCERY" in large letters 
with "natural foods, vitamins, 
bakery & deli, and organic produce" 
scattered around. The other two 
sides of the building say " MOS
COW FOOD CO-OPER.ATiVE. 
Last, but not least, the green awning 
will have :"Moscow-Food Co-op" 
painted onto the drop front. The 
signs are goq~eous. Very sexy and 
bright, Stop by arid admire them 
anytime! 

Thanks also to Ed and Jim Gale 
for installing the signs. 

The Membership Forum: I Was There, Where Was You? 

M~mbership Update 

News From The Deli 

Staff Profile: Bennett Barr 

Business Partner Profile: The VOX 

"Come Taste What We're All About" 

Reaping (and Keeping) Summer's Bounty 

September Specials 
'Kid's Page 

St1mmer and Soup 

Can You Afford Not To Buy Organic? 

Co-op Cooking c:Iasses 

Rebel With A Cause 

' ' :J./{BJ 510V Wfn ' 

Debate Over Discount/Mark-Up Structure Continues 

Bicycling in Moscow 
, Happy Anniversa __ ry,-women'~ Center · 
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VOiurite~r 
Nevv~ 
by Kristi Wildung 

The Board of Directors needs 
you! Because of recent resignations, 
the Board has two vacant positions 
which need to be filled. Co-op 
Board members work with manage
ment to set direction for the Co-op, 
including financial guidance and 
long-range planning for our busi- · 
ness. Board memb.ers serve on 
committees and attend regularly 
scheduled board meetings, and 
compensation is made in the form of 

· discounts. If you have some talent 
you'd like to share with our Board, 
please contact Vicki Reich, chair of 
the nominations committee. The 
next Board ineeting is scheduled for 
September 11 at 5:30p.m. if you'd 
like to come see what it's all about. 

There are also many positions 
on Board committees which need to 
be filled. The Education committet? 
works to promote the Co-op through 
Classes, articles, and in-store promo
tions, as well _as through community 
events. There's lots of work to be 
done and we need help. Our newest 
committee, the Membership com
mittee, is searching for ways to 
increase membership and member
ship benefits. If you're interested in 
either one of these committees, 
please contact me at the Co-op. 

The Finance committee is 
always searching for members who 
know their way __ around a balance 
~heet and who can offer guidance to 

. our management team concerning 
the financial health of our business. 
If you're interested in this commit
tee, please contact Chris Moffitt. 

Welcome <J,board to our newest 
· Co-op volunteers. MaraLei Monroe 

will be assisting our bakers on 
Tuesday mornings and Autumn Lear 
will be helping with our freight 
shipment on Sunday afternoons. 
Karen Faunce is checking our prices 
on Wednesdays and Donald Lindsay 
will _be stocking our bulk section on 
Sunday afternoons. And thank~ 
Jerry. OlQve,r for filling in for our 
vacM\Q~{}lilk runners. We 
couldn't have do~e it without you! 

There is one alert: I NEED AN 
ARTIST TO PAINT OUR WIN
DOWS. If you have some graphic 
art experience and would lil~e to put 
it to work for a good discount, this 
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Upper Crust Bakery 
(208) 883-1024 

Open Every Day 
8:00 am - 8:00 pm 

With plenty of FREE PARKING! 

General Manager -
Kenna Eaton 

Board of Directors 

Nick Ogle, Chair 882-4132 
Mike Cressler 882-5375 
Chris Moffitt 885-7047 
Vicki Reich 
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883-1446 
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Printed on Recvcled Paper 
· Deadline for Articles: 

20th ·of each month 

is the job for you. Pl~ase contact me 
at the Co-op for further information. 

Remember, there's always lots 
-of space for new volunteers at the 
Co-op. If you'd like to share your 
time with us, please check out the 
volunteer board near the cash 
registers for available positions. 
1hen fill out an application and I'll .· 
give you a call. 



ghoDiifting 
by Kristi ~dung 

There seems to be a lot of 
dialogue happening on our sugges
tion board about some signs that 
were posteq in the Co-op concern
ing shoplifting. Customers feel that 
it puts out bad karma i!J. an ott_ler
wise friendly store to have a sign 

. saying we'll prosecute shoplifters. I 
agree, but I think even worse than 
the signs is the bad karma of steal
ing from the Co-op. 

A lot of peoplt; think that a 
place like~ the Co-op should be · 
immune ·to the likes of shoplifters, 
. but this is not the case. Some 
shoplifters do so unintentionally, 
like grazing in the bull< or produce 
sections. But some customers really 
do steal, and that's why we had to 
put the signs up. 

We will not tolerate shoplifting. 
It cuts into our bottom line, making 
raises for our staff and supplies for 
our store that much harder to attain. 
Because we are such a small busi
ness, every single item that someone 
swipes hurts us. 

The Co-op has never been 
greedy and we're not greedy no~. 
We give a tremendous amount to our 
community in the form of cash and 
food donations. If someone walked 
into our store and said they were 
hungry, we would feed them. The 
thing that bothers me the most is 
that many of the people who shoplift 

.don't need to; they have money to 
pay for the products. I guess it's the 
thrill -of getting away with some
thing that encourages them to do it. 
Whatever the-reason, if they're ·· 
caught, they will be prosecuted. 

I'm sorry that most of our 
customers must pay for the mistakes 
of others by having such a negative 
sign gracing the walls of our Co-op. 
But until we live in a perfect world 
where everyone truly is cooperative, 
the signs will have to stay. 

Dr. Ann Raymer 
Chiropractic Physician 

Holistic Health Care for Your 
Entire Body and the Entire 

Family 

803 S. Jefferson, Suite 3 
Moscow, ID 83843 

(208) 882-3723 

The -- Mernber~hip Forutn: 
I Wa~ There. 
Where Wa~ You.? 
by Bill London· ~ 

Thursday, August 14, was very 
toasty, but walking down to the Co
op for the 7 pm meeting, the warmth 
of the breeze up an almost-deserted 
Third Street reminded me again 
about why I enjoy living here during 
the summers. 

The reason for my late visit to 
the Co-op was a membership forum, 
organized by the Board and staff to 
discuss the membership and dis
count structure. The 25 of us who 
sat around the air-conditioned · 
splendor of the upstairs spent a few 
hours learning about those intrica-

. cies and discussing options for the 
future. 

Here's the problem as I under
_stand it. In March of 1996, the 
Board voted to change a long
standing discount structure for the 
Co-op. For years, Co-op members 
paid the prices listed on the shelf or 
tagged onto the products, and non
members shopping at the Co-op had 
to pay an additional 7 percent 
surcharge. So, imagine the response 
of many shoppers who were sur
prised by the surcharge. They didn't 
like it, said so to the clerks, and 
possibly left never to return. 

Listening to this problem, the 
Board changed the discount struc
ture in March of 1996. The Board 
tossed out the surcharge and instead 
had non-members pay shelf prices. 
To reward membership, the Board 
gave all members a 2 percent 
discount. The goal was to make 
membership attractive, so people 
would continue to join and to maybe 
even become working members, 
while eliminating the surcharge 
shock at the cash register. 

Well, it turns out that this new 
·structure has a significant impact on 
the Co-op and its profitability. 
Unfortunately, it was a negative 
impact-

Before the change in March of 
1996, 80 percent of the sales were 
made to members (20 percent to 
non-members). After March of 
1996, only 65 percenFO:rit:lflW~Ies 
were to members, and 35 percent 
were to non-members. The number 
of members shopping decreased: 

-Also, before the change, about 
$25,000 was paid annually to · 
discounts. After March of 1996, 

since so many people (all members) 
, g·ot a discount, the Co-op ·paid about 
$40,000 to discounts. The discount 
made for some important cash flow 
problems. 

Lastly, before the March of 
1996 change, the Co-op had about 
2,000 to 2,500 members. As of 
March 1, 1997, the Co-op has 1 ,560 
members. Ooops, big membership 
loss. 

The Board members at the 
forum hadfancy overheads and all 
kinds of impressive stuff to try to 
convince everyone that something 
serious was happening. It worked. 
The numbers were clear. In order to 
provide raises for employees, 
profitability to the Co-op, and 
support for moving to a better 
location, the member discount 
structure had to change. 

This is not a financial crisis, 
several people noted. The Co-op 
has made a small ($4,000) profit for 
the ftr&t half,ofthis.~. We just 
need to figure out what to do to 
resolve this. 

To summarize an hour's discus
sion, we suggested a variety of 
alternatives, including: limiting staff 
discount, raising prices, cut cost of 
student membership, eliminate all 
member discounts (working mem- -
ber discounts, too), double-price 
each item with both member and 
non~member prices, get more 
members by recruiting at Farmer's 
Market. 

The options seemed to coalesce 
into three: 

1. continue the existing system 
(with a discount for mem
bership), coupled with a 
price raise. 

2. return to the non-member 
surcharge, with each item 
double-priced (post both 
member and non-member 
price). 

3. eliminate all discounts, 
increase non-monetary 

·benefits for membership. 
In the straw vote taken near the 

end of the meeting, each of 
the three options received an 
almost equal number of 
supporting votes. So much 
for a consensus at this point. 

The divisions indicate that more 

talking, thinking and discus~ing is 
needed before the answer is clear. 

Another reason surfaced that 
also points to continuing the dialog. 
The discussion shifted to the - · 
difficulties this lack of unity has had 
on relations between Board and 
staff and within the staff itself. The 
working environment at the Co-op· 
has become intense and stressful. 
Burnout is starting to appear among 
both Board and staff. 

We all need to work to defuse 
this situation 

And now, h'-re is my sermon. 
One solution for this problem of 
distrust and disunity is more face
to-face dialog, more ·membership 

· forums, more Board, staff and 
members talkirig and sharing ideas. 
The on-going series of Membership 
Forums is an ideal place for growth 
of the kind of understanding and 
consensus the Co-op needs. So, 
please plan to attend the next one. · 
We've got to meet to realize the 
commonality of our support for this 
Co-op. 

The second membership forum, 
on these and related issues, is 
planned for September 25 at 7 pm 
(upstairs at the Co-op). Please be 
there-and be heard. 

{ ' 

JAMES JOHNSON 
REiki- MASTER 

Heailng croucli & 
o/i6rationa{ fJ!ierapy 

Energy Balancing 
Guided Imagery 
Flower& Gem 

Remedy Consulting 
Workshops 

Paradise Valley Well ness 
Center 

106 E. Third, Suite 1-B 
Moscow 10 83843 

208-882-6212 

Trade Beads • Supplies • Baskets 
Crystals • Fossils • Jewelry 
• Incense & Accessories • 

• African Art • 
• Massage & Fragrance Oils • 

110 E. 3rd, Moscow ID 
883-3557 

. 
i 
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MQrnber~hip Update 
by Kristi Wildung . 

Well, the membership drive is 
underway and our staff roc\cs! 
They're out front at the cash regis
ters selling memberships like you 
wouldn't oelleve and spre.ading the 
good word about our Co-op. We've 
had a little internal incentive plan to 

. encou:rage membership sales and I 
think ·it's got them competing a 
little. Congratulations to our weekly 
winners so far, Anna, Bennett, and 

· Nicky. Keep up the good work. 
A~ I you members out there can 

help us with our drive by telling all 
your friends and family about the 
benefits of membership at the Co
op. You can also purchase the 
remaining shares of your lifetime 
membership. Just ask a cashier to 
look you up to see how far you have 
to go. Thanks Sue· Bull and Frank 
Pelfrey for getting your lifetime , 
memberships. It's members like you 
who make it all happen around here. 

Welcome to all of our new Co
op members. Be sure to get a list of 
our Business Partners so you can 
reap the benefits and support the 
local businesses that are helping us. 
Thanks for joining Renee 
Leonhardy, Marie Glenn, Roberta 
Randall, Mark Herrman, Ralf 
Denger, Sandra McLam, Elaine 
Shirley, Karen Schumaker, Terry 
Leno, Loanne Meyer, Karen Faunce, 
Nancy Larson, Monica Glumbik, 
Monica Prior, Irma Burda, Dorian 
Drury, Deborah Sullivan, Jennifer 
Green Johnson, Amy Keil, Patty 
McDonald, Dawn Halliday, Donna 
Baysinger, Dan Mohr, Constance 
Larson, Diane Johnson, L-aura 
Clark, Hoey and Ronnie Graham, 
Sally Suk, Denise Godfrey-Hamp
ton, John Owens, Sarah McDaniel, 
Judith Terrio, Kimberly Dunlap, 
Katrine Barber, Gloria Murray, Scott 
Fedale, Holly Wendell , Don Lind- · 
say, Erin Pratt, Darice McCabe, 
Virginia Elliot, Patty Rimbey, Kristi 
Edlefsen, Ed Musante, Pam Shapiro, 
Tanya Beebe, Amber Risteen, 
Lillian Young, Gustavo Barbosa
Canovas, Christe Bruderlin, Janet 
Marden, Susan Platt, Yoshiko Kato, 
Lin Mei-Fen, and Kaori Ashida. 

And as always, thanks to our 
renewing members. We appredate 
your continued support of our Co-op 
and we couldn'_t do it without you . 
Thanks to Cathryn Cox, Nan 
Miguel, Liela McLachlan, Gregory 
Sower, Rita Robillard, Marilyn 
VonSeggern, Maureen Laflin, Sonja 
Lewis, Sandra Martin, Lynne 
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Appleton, Greg Polgar, Doris 
Edwards, Sarah Koerber, Carol 
Woodall, Linda, Edwards, Catherine 
Bicknell, Laurel Branen, Theodora 

· Jankowski, Lois Johnson, Jennifer 
and Troy Roach, Barbara Aston, · 
Carol Wilson, Angela Bonner, Karen 
Gipson, The Nielsen's, Patti Gova, 
Stephen Schelly, Jackie Wright, 
Sonia Hussa, Christine Dewitt, 
Yvonne Sertich, Donna Deerkop, 
Renee Smith, Darlene Ames, Anna
Maria Shannon, Carrie and Jerry_ 
Lee, Jerry Weaman, Judith Allen, 
Mary Ann Judge, Jo Mark, Sue 
Krekemeier, Kay Leinweber, Danai 
Chapman, Christi Jackson, Nancy 
Berkheiser, Larry Olsen, Alison Kay 
Oman, Angela Brown, Diane 
Walker, Ellen Kittell, Marilyn Stein, 
Dayna Mooney, Jill Price, KatiAnn 
Watson, Jose Aquilar, Pamela 
Steele, Patti Bowen, Barbara 
Paulson, Helen and Wayne Hill , 
Diane Curewitz, Gayle Fairbanks, 
Crystal Dollhauser, Eleanor Seeley, 

· Mark Jensen, Bob Wilson, Caroline 
Sherony, Deirdre Fahy, Don 
Coombs, Anne Prosser, Maria 
Maggi, Carolyn Fortney, Margaret 
Shene, Veronica Kiklerich, Sandi 
Klangler, Larry Duff; ShawnSitiiih, · 
Marcia Gossard, and John Sandell. 

The Main Street.ddi & bakery is all fresh! 
7 to 5 Mon • Sat & 7 to 2 Sun 

The Hotel Moscow 
Main & We5t'4fh • 

the garden .lowtge -~ 
. West 4th -Bar & Grill • . ·_.. , 
Main Street deli & bakery . ..- "' 

~- -~ ' ,:;. · 

Nevv~ ~rorn The Deli 
by Annie Hubble 

Finally a note from the Deli! 
The last few months have seen· many 
changes in this department. We said 
a sad farewell to Kelly Kingsland 
who had delighted us with-her 
creative and tasty recipes, and who 
instigated such. honored traditions .as 
Friday's 5 pm pizza plethora. (If · 
you haven't yet tried a slice; or two, 
I urge you to do so. Amy and 
Rochelle have taken on the task with 
great success. But I advise you to 
be prorp.pt- it sells quickly!) 

So we said our farewells to 
Kelly, 'and welcomed the peacefuL 
presence of Amy DesRosier. After 
only a short time with us, she . 
deservedly obtained a position in 
her subject, and moved on. Amy 
B uratto has since joined us,_ and has 
proved hersdf well able to produce 
a wonderful variety of healthy and 
delicious food. Have you-tried her 
lemon bars? The Wednesday 
lunchtime Bruchette has already 
attracted loyal customers, and her 
many soups, salads and specials 
make a trip to the Deli section more 
worthwhile than ever. 

Rochelle Collins works in both 
the Bakery and Deli, helping us out 
with pizza production on Friday . 
afternoons, and covering the Sunday 
morning shift to ensure that your 
supply of soups and sandwiches 
stays uninterrupted over the week
end. We very much enjoy her warm 
smile and cheerful ways. 

I would also like to acknowl- · 
edge our volunteers, who bring their 
own expertise and enthusiasm to the 
department. Anna helps out on 
Mondays and is also training as a 
sub. Anna specializes in vegan 
cooking, and she is responsible for 
the new vegan cookie of the week 
series we are now running. Once a 
week she qeates a different vegan 
cookie. As I write, a peppermint 
chocolate chip cookie is available, 
and in the last few weeks the 
yummy vegan brownie and 'Not 
Nanaimo Bars' have been particu
larly popular. 

Barb has been volunteering 
every Tuesday now for quite some
time with her husband John occa
siona.lly_takiqg a turn. Both are ·a 
delight to work with. They bring in 
sections of !heir vast CD & tape 
collection, and we listen to wonder
ful ethnic music as we chop veg
etables and stir soups. An observer 
might happen to· witness the occa
sional dance step or two ... Barb puts 

together a couple of delicious salads 
~ each Tuesday, constantly trying out 

. new recipes. We watch carefully to 
see how you, our-customers, re
spond to the new item. If you se~m 
io like the product, the recipe gets 
entered into our permanent files to 
be used in the future . 

Yvonne and her daughter 
Aurora are loyal Friday volunteers. 
Many of you_ have enjoyed Aurora's 
pasta salad. Aurora is a 
homeschooler and we are very 
pleased that she and Yvonne make 
the Co-op part of their weekly 
schedule. Recently Yvonne was 
accompanied not only by Aurora but 
also by two other youngsters who 
were visiting from Arizona. Be
tween them, they chopped, diced 
and sliced all of the vegetables for 
the afternoon pizza- no mean feat! 
As winter comes on, I am sure you 
will all get the chance of once again 
enjoying Yvonne's incredible . 
Minestrone Soup. Thank you 
Yvonne and Aurora, for your work. 

I still work in the.Deli on 
Mondays and Tuesdays and/or 

. Wednesday mornings, and enjoy it 
as much as ever while profiting from 
the variety offered by my positions 
as cart barrista and cashier. · 

The Deli has much to offer. We 
are always trying out new recipes, · 
whilst also producing your old 
favorites . And yes; vegans, we hear 
your cry. Many of the soups and 
salads already qualify, and we are 
working hard at offering a fair share 
of specials and treats in that cat
egory. Those of you who do not 
embrace the vegan diet - try the 
products anyway - they taste good! · 

Continue to let us know your 
needs and ideas, and enjoy the food! 

YOGA 
At the Moscow Yoga Center 

525 S. Main 883-8315 
FREE 

·Introductory Class 
Sept. 3 

7:00- 8:00 pm 

Beginning classes start 
Sept~ 8th 

Schedules for all classes 
available on door of Yoga Center. 

10% Discountfor Ul & WSU Students 

~ 



gt_aff Profile: Bu~ine~~ Partner Profile: 

B8nn8tt Barr ThQVOX open 6:30am- 3 am 7 da~-; a week 

located at Main and 6th. Mo-;cow 
by Linda Canary 

When I think back to our 
conversation at the Vox (see Busi
ness Partner Profile), the word that 
comes to mind is nice-- it was a 
nice day, nice conversation, nice 
place, and nice guy. Bennett Barr is 
an all round truly nice person as far 
as 1 can tell, and I enjoyed hearing 
this 25 year old talk about his 
aspirations. And if it 's true, as he 
said, that the only thing that makes 
him mad is getting parking tickets 
downtown, then I suggest all you 
single gals out there find out what 
shift he works and put yourself in 
his way. Bennett, a Moscow 
resident since January, hails from 
Emmett, ID. In the seventh grade he 
started wearing Birks, growing out 
his hair, and generally changing out 
of the Emmett Wrangler and cow
boy boot Sl.:ene. 

His mother is an attorney who 
took the family traveling a lot in a 
big old van, and it sounds to me as 
though she has had a lot to do with 
the shaping of his open-mindedness. 
(Yeah, moms!) He is now enrolled 
at the law school here, his focus 
being environmental law, and when 
he's completed his schooling, he 
hopes to stay right here in Moscow 
and find a job. Now I wonder to 
myself if he's going to have to cut 
his hair, like my 

brother-in-law did in kowtowing 
to the bench. (Remember that old 
Crosby, Stills and Nash song? 
"Almost cut my hair ... it happened 
just the other day ... ") Anyway, I 
asked Bennett what he would do 
when he ran into corruption, if he 
thought it would change his basi
cally optimistic attitude, and he 
replied, "Ideally, I want to teach." 

Succinct enough. To the point, and I 
didn't press the issue. "So, what do 
you do for fun?" I ask. " I play the 
accordion and keyboards in a band, I 
work in the Coop, cashiering, doing 
produce on the weekends, and 
building pizzas on Fridays." 
Bennett also gets out into the 
backwoods as much as possible; 
says that's his spiritual practice
to retreat into the woods. He's 
addicted to traveling. "Got that 
travel bug from mom." He writes an 
occasional editorial for the Argonaut 
and reads things like Thoreau's Civil 
Disobedience, and Edward Abbey's 
Desert Solitaire. When I ask him 
how he sees himself in ten years 
time, Bennett, without pause, says, 
"I see myself more involved in 
community, working for the com
munity." Yes, he imagines he 'll 
have a family. I sure hope so, I 
think he's coming from a great gene 
pool. I mean it. How could think 
otherwise about someone who has 
gone to see Baba Ram Dass, and 
whose·favorite quote comes from 
Star Wars? "Stay on target" 

Membership Application 

D Yes, I want to be a member 
D Please renew my membership 

by Linda Canary 

Now just about everybody I 
know, knows Tim Waterman. He's 
th~ tall-drink-of-water guy with 
multiple hoops in his ears who used 
to work at Bookpeople, put on open
mike poetry readings at Mikey's, 
and was the director of the Idaho 
Writers' Connection. But not 
anymore. Tim is now the owner of 
the VOX. For those of you who 
have been gone all summer, when 
you walk into what used to be the 
Beanery, you will now be in the 
VOX which opened June 13. You 
will know that you are in a different 
place, like maybe Seattle. The VOX 
is cool. It has a lot of metal in it, 
corrugated. It is painted purple and 
green (one of this writer's favorite 
color combinations), and it still has 
incredible chocolate desserts . (I 
never even notice the other kinds, 
although I'm sure they have them . 
since Tim says they even make 
wedding cakes there.) 

Tim's whole concept of the 
VOX is as a community space-- an 
intergenerational space where 
everyone's V0·ice is heard . . Hence .. 
the name. There is music almost 
every night. Poetry readings on the 
final Friday of the month, people 
working on their books, creating 
their own sandwiches from store
baked ·bread, and drinking really 
good coffee that is roasted right 
there. (He calls it the Red Square 
Roasting Company, a take-off on 
Moscow.) I've never seen such big 
croissants, and Tim says that they 
operate on the principle that "It 
takes fat to burn fat, although we do 
offer low-fat selections as well." 

"So are yQu writing still?" I 
ask. "No," he says with a smile, 

"but I am eating better." The Chef is 
Frank, a graduate of the NW Culi
nary Institute, and the floor manager 
is Niki. The baking is done by 
Jennifer. Tim washes the carafes 
and scrapes, the waffle irons, at least 
that is what he was doing when I 
came in. 

"The restaunmt business is very 
demanding and risky, but I love this 
community and I want to have a 
place where it can come together." 

Tim's favorite aspect of the 
whole venture is the people: He 
seems to know everyone by name, 
and shines his wide grin on every
body. Made me feel good. Tim will 
be serving wine and beer in the Fall, 
and he invites you all down for a 
meal. If you show your Coop card, 
you'll receive a free drink with your 
meal. And if you drink enough of 
that coffee, you'll be able to stay up 
until closing time-- 3 am. Finally, 
a place for night owls. 

Thanks, Tim. 

Acupuncture & 
Wholistic Massage 

By appointment 
208/883-8894 

Please mail in this form with-a check for $10 
for a one-year membership plus $7 for each 
additional adult household member to: 

D I'm not sure yet. Please send me more information 

Name ____________________________________ _ 

Address ______ :__~O~I~i ~01!_1~rl:...:.__ ____________ ~~~iT:f"::;' 
Phone(_) _______________ __ 

Additional Household Members 

Moscow Food Co-op 
310 W. 3rd St. 
Moscow ID 83843 

D Please mail me my membership card(s) 
D I will pick up my card(s) at the store 

·Remember: Members make the Co-op work 
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uCorne Ta~te What We're All About" 
by Kenna S. Eaton 

Taste Fair 1997 was tremendous 
fun, and an excellent opportunity to 
sample all those interesting foods 
we carry. 

Despite the 101 degree day, 
customers ate a lot of food. "Tofu 
Phil" of Small Planet Tofu, located 
in Newport WA., quickly whipped 
up a tasty stir fry that defied all our 
expectations of what tofu tastes like. 
Samplers raved about the recipe ( 
see below) and asked for seconds. 
LaRocco ·Pizza o'f Spokane bake 
pizzas on our BBQ for a taste 
sensation (kudos to Nick who 
remained c·ool despite the heat), and 

. Mary Butters ')f Paradise Farms 
sampled out her excellent humus 
and bean dips. Have you tried the 
black bean humus yet? It tastes great 
and it's good for you and the 
environment (ask us why!). 

Our Co-op deli chef, Amy, 
created a pesto pasta salad that had 
little Cooper's mom asking for the 
recipe ("He never eats stuff like 
that" she confided). We drank 

lemonade and smoothies, ate chips 
and cookies, and .... well you get the 
idea. If you missed out this year, 
plan to be at the next year's Taste 
Fair, sometime in the summer. 

Congratulations to our T-shirt 
raffle winners (if you haven't picked 
yours up yet, Come on down): LG 
Hulse, Ingmar Salieri, Rose Conner, 
Lucas Cressler, Kurt Queller, Maja 

Strand, Lauren Bender, Jan Kent, 
Kate Schalk, Tishan, and Gail 
Cochran. 

Thanks to the manufactures and 
brokers who donated the T-shirts, 
and Kim who thought of the idea. 

Small Planet Simple Tofu Stir-Fry 

1 lb. Tofu 
2-3 Tbs. Toasted sesame oil 
1-2 lbs. mixed cut 'up veggies 

(carrots, broccolli , peppers, 
peas, corn etc.) 

2-3 Tbs. Tamari soy sauce 
2-4 cloves garlic (minced) 

1-2 tsp ginger root (fresh or 
powdered) 

Drain and lightly press tofu to 
remove excess water. Cube tofu and 
set aside. In a large wok or frying 
pan, lightly sautee veggies in garlic, 
ginger, oil, and soy sauce. Add 
cubed tofu and lightly sautee until 
tofu is thoroughly heated. Serve 
over a fresh bed of brown or basmati 
rice. Simple, easy, enjoy! 

Questions ? e-mail Phi l & Small 
Planet at> small.planet@povn.com 

R&R OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 

Guaranteed Sales and Service 
Cash Register • Office 

Machines 
Electronic Typewrtiers • Scales 

Facsimile Machines 

1104 South Main 
Moscow, Idaho 83843 

. 882-3514 

"Live like you'll 

die tomorrow: 

Farm like you 'll 

I i ve forever." 
-anonymous-

Paradise !farm 
Organics . 

13u[f(_ & Pacf(agecf :Joocfs 

Available at the 
Moscow Food Co-op 

.2)ebt'A OoMfioe, fJh . .2). 

ns,eholosist 
* .JrufMIIcutl 8r Couplo• 

'"...Slillins Jeo .,SeAle 

SSS'-6716 

Jree ContJultAtioo 

Mernber~hip 
Forum 

Septem6er 2~ 7pm 
V.pstairs at the Co-op 

Be tt-ere. 
Be t-eard. 

The 

Vox 
Coffeehouse 

Moscow's gathering place 

Come for fresh-roasted 
coffee, espresso drinks, deli 
sandwiches, baked goods, 
soups, salads, daily specials, 
games,. music, conversations 
and a place to relax . 

Hours 6:30a.m. to 3:00 a .. m. 
7 days a week 



Reaping (and Keeping) 
gurnrner'£; Bount~ · 
by R. Ohlgren-Evans 

Tucking away some of the tastes 
of summer so we can conjure up 
fond memories of them during the 
winter is more than just a romantic 
notion: drying, canning, freezing 
and bottling surplus food in the 
season of plenty can mean more 
·healthy foods for our families in 
seasons when these foods are not 
available fresh. What a delight to 
make your favorite dried tomato 
recipe from the produce you grew, 
or bought in season from the Coop 
the summer before. If you're 
concerned about chemical use in the 
growing or preservation of food, this 
is just another way that you can 
assure yourself that the food on your 
table is safe and nutritious. 

I also appreciate the creative 
aspect of preserving iny own food. 
You can adapt your food processing 
and packaging to meet your family's 
specific needs, setting aside your 
best efforts for mid-winter gifts. 
Canning my grandmother 's dill 
pickles in late summer, is a touch
stone-to my creative heritage, and 
the hot kitchen shrouded in a 
herbed vinegar mist, is one I cherish 
every year. The hard part is making 
my family wait until Thanksgiving 
to open the first jar. 

Deciding which method to use . 
for putting up your food is a per
sonal choice. 

- Consider the size of your 
freezer, the utensils you have on 
hand (or intend to purchase), storage 
space, the process and packaging 
that suits your environmental 
concerns, and most important - how . 
you like to eat and prepare the food. 
Freezing raspberries, for example, 
would be quite effortless - but it's 
not a fruit that I normally use 
frozen. Instead, I make a batch or 
two of jam (my family is most 
passionate about 'red' jam), and a 
bottle of raspberry vinegar (once 
you've got a bottle, you'll find 
endless uses!). My freezer space is 
small, so I use it for a few pie 
portions of rhubarb, blueberries, 
cherries and apples to accommodate 
our winter desert desires. Strawber
ries I also make into jam, and then I 
dry sever.al _quarts because it's a 

nutritious sweet snack that takes up 
little space (and one that my 5-yr. 
old adores). And don't forget to 
freeze a gallon or two of freshly 
pressed cider - its snappy good taste 
is an incredible sensation in January. 
If you have space, you can freeze 
cider in plastic milk or juice bottles 
(just remember to leave an inch or 
two of expa!lsion room) - I use 
doubled freezer bags. 

Here are a few other ideas you 
might like. Remember to consult a 
reputable source for safety standards 

· concerning food preservation - the 
Extension Office will supply you 
With latest USDA recommendations. 

Moosewood Dilly Beans _ 
The Moosewood Restaurant 

offers these intensely flavored beans 
which can be prepared on the spot 
anytime, or you can make enough to 
can using the water bath method. 
Serve as a garnish or side dish - a 
great picnic item. 

1 112 c. water 
2 c. stemmed green beans 

(about 3/4 pound) 
2 Tbs. chopped fresh dill 
2 large garlic cloves, pressed 
V4 tsp. red pepper flakes 
113 c cider vinegar 
112 tsp. sugar or honey 
1 tsp. vegetable oil (optional) 

Bring the water to a boil in a 
small pot. Cook the beans, covered, 
for 3 to 5 minutes. Drain the beans 
when they are still bright green and 
just tender. Place thein in a bowl and 
stir the dill into the warm beans. 

Combine the garlic, red pepper 
flakes, vinegar, and sugar/honey in a 
saucepan and quickly bring to a 
boil. Simmer for 2 mins. Pour the 
dressing over the .green beans and 
mix well. Add the oil if you like. 

Serve immediately, or chill for 
about 20 minutes and serve later. 
Covered and refrigerated, Dilly 
Beans will keep for 4 days4 . J 

Oven-Dried Tomatoes 
Drying in the oven is easy, and 

you can dry small quantities of food . 
without investing a lot of effort or 
expense. Certainly, if drying food is 
something you enjoy and plan to do 

often, you might consider investing 
in one of the many economical food · 
dryers on the market today. Next 
time you've got some fruit that is 
slightly on the edge of ripeness, 
throw it in the oven. 

To dry plum tomatoes, split . 
them in half lengthwise, place them 
on a large drying rack set on top of a 
sheet pan, and sprinkle with salt and 
pepper and a bit of finely chopped 
rosemary or thyme. Place in a 190 
degree F oven for about 8 hours, 
depending on the size and ripeness 
of the tomatoes. The tomatoes 
should be shriveled up and reduced 
to ab.out half their original size when 
done. Their taste will be rich, sweet 
and slightly acidic. 

**To plump and tenderize any 
dried fruit, cover with an equal 
amount of boiling water and steep 
for 10 to 15 minutes, until softened. · 

Raspberry Vinegar 
Select any wide-mouth jar with 

a lid, and fill with as many raspber
ries as you have (any size jar will 
do, but a wide-mouth jar will be 
easier to empty and strain). Cover 

~ the raspberries with mintwhite 
vinegar - I like to use rice or white 
wine vinegar. Cider vinegar will 
work, but the mild raspberry flavor 
and color will be sacrificed. 

Set jar with lid on in direct sun 
for at least a month, at which time 
you can strain the vinegar through 
cheesecloth or coffee filters ·(my 
preference). Bottle the vinegar in 
any decorative bottle and use in any 
suitable recipe calling for vinegar. 
Makes a great gift. 

Apricot Chutney 
Great with any curry, especially 

as a side to rice and dahl (curried 
orange lentils). 

1 c. cider vinegar 
1 c. granulated sugar 
1 c. brown sugar 
1/4 c. mashed ginger 
I 0 c. apricots, quartered . 
1 c. currants 
1 tsp. crushed dried chilies (or 

118 tsp. cayenne) 
I tsp. allspice 

118 tsp. gr<?l~~sJo~ 
Bring_all ingfed'itnts except -

apricots to a boil. Add apricots and 
return to boil; then lower heat and 
simmer about 45 minutes. Process 
in pint jars, in boiling water bath for 
10 minutes. Makes 5 pint~. ·· 

.. 

Drying Herbs 
You don't need anything terribly 

high tech to dry herbs. Leaves and 
flowers can be placed on old win
dow screens in a dry dark place , Or 
hang bunches of leaves on string in 
a dark, dry, well-ventilated place. 
Flowers are particularly in need of a 
dark place because the sun leeches 
out the nutrients, and they may even 
disinte~rate . 

· Freezing Herbs 
One way to preserve herbs is to 

chop the herbs (parsley, cilantro, 
etc.) then place into an ice cube tray. 
You can fit in a premeasured 
amount, i.e. one Tbs. Then add just 
enough water to cover the chopped 
leaf and freeze. You can pop out the 
cubes and store in bags and have the 
flavor of fresh herbs year round to 
add to soups and sauces. 

Freezing Whole Berries and Cherries 
If you ' re freezing berries to usc 

for pies and cobblers, it makes sense 
to just prepare the fruit and freeze it 
in quart containers or freezer bags. 
But if you want to be able to remove 
a few \)erries at a time to put in your 
yogurt, try freezing the whole 
berries-first on a cookie sheet, 
spreading the fruit out in a single 
layer, making sure the berries don't 
touch each other. Then you can 
store them together in a bag, and 
when you go to use the berries, they 
will separate easily. 

Camas Winery 
Local wines by 
the bottle & glass 

Tasting Room 
&Wine Bar 
Noon-6:30 pm 
Tues- Sat 

110 S. Main 
Moscow 
882-0214 
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Kettle Chi~ 
. Many varieties to . 

· choose)fronr 

$·1.29 each 
25% off 

• • 

• • • 
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Blue Sky True 
Seltzers 

~rnerald Valley 
1-tJmrntJS 

$2.49 each . 
15%off Iff)~~-

Soyrnage ~ngl~ 
. N~WL 

100% Casein ~tee 
Organic Mozzare[[a & .9Lnrerican 

2.19 each 
· 2o% off 

Barbara's Bakery . 
Cereal 

Puffins, Shredded Oats, Sliredded 
Spoonjufs, _ Shredded Wfieat 

20% ·off 

/----------- - -------------, 
. I 

~WI 
Organic Valley · 

Cottage Clieese & Low)fat Cottage Clieese 

2.39 each 
20% off 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'----------------------~-- / 

AnniQ'~ 
~ernegrovvn 
.9L[{redo, Me~can, Cliedda0. 

.5 Wfio{e Wlieat & Cliedcfar 
QJ 

~ $1.19 each 

Bulk 
Golden Temple 
Granola 
~ruit &9-{ut 
Mapk JLilnrontf 

·15% off 
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_gurnrner and goup-
by Pamela Lee · · · 

My friend Sandy got me ~tarted 
on a soup jag. Last October .she 
came to town to visit. We talked up 
a storm, traveled around the 
Palouse, and we shared many a 
meal. With the exception of break
fast, she ate soup. I've known 
Sandy for a long time, and I am 
certain of her sound judgement and 
her consummate sense of.taste. She 
possesses a good ear; an apprecia
tive discerning eye, and a finely 
honed palette. Aware that imitation 
is a form of flattery, I started eating 
more and more soup. 

In the winter, soup can thor
oughly warm ones' belly and bones. 
A large pot can last several days, 
and with each passing day, as the 
flavors marry and mature in the 
refrigerator, the soup tastes better 
and better still. In the summer, if 
one doesn't feel like standing by a 
hot pot stirring, cold soups can be 
deliciously refreshing fare . Soups 
made with simple vegetable puree 
can be light both in terms of calorit:s 
and in how easy they are on the 
digestive tract. Hearty meat or 
cream soups can be satisfying 
enough to make a meal in them
selves, perha s w_i~ just ~d or a . · 

·light sala-d. Soups are remarkably 
versatile - they can be thick or thin, 
hearty and complex or light and 
simple. When you are accommodat
ing the tastes and caloric prefer~ 
ences Of a group of people, you can 
serve the toppings and condiments 
on the side, so each person can 
measure out their own dollop of 
cream fraiche or sour cream. And. 
each can add chopped chilies or 
chives to suit their own taste. 

I will share some recipes, but 
- one does not need one (a recipe) to 

make soup. I've made delightful 
soup by simply bJending left-over 
sauteed vegetables with stock or 
water. A lot of my soups begin by 
sauteing onions and garlic (and 
sometimes bits of left over meat) in 
olive oil, then adding herbs or 
spices, whatever vegetables I have 
on hand, perhaps some leftovers, 
and then some broth, stock, or 
water. I don't usually use flour as a 
thickening agent when concocting 
soup. Though the first soup I ever 
made was a flour thickened soup, 

. made in a Junior High School Home 
Economics class. It was a butter 
and flour roux thickened creamed 
potato soup. Now, I typically rely on 
potatoes or rice to thicken my 

JO 

creations. If you use arrowroot, 
cornstarch, or potato flour to thicken 
soup, add it at the end, or it'll 
thicken briefly, but then thin with 
exposure to too much heat for too 
long. All three can be used in clear 
soups, as they won't cloud a broth. 
Before adding these thickeners to 
your soup pot, mix them until 
smooth in a bit of cold' water (to 
avoid lumps). 

I associate yogurt with chilled 
summer soups. If you add yogurt to 
a heated soup, do so with these· 
precautions. Yogurt can curdle if 
heated to quickly or added to a soup 
that is too hot. Yogurt (in soup) 
should not be allowed to boil. 
Before adding it to a hot pot of 
soup, first remove a portion of soup, 
let it cool slightly, then mix it with 
your yogurt before adding the mix 
back to the pot, stirring. 

Different precautions apply 
when using heavy cream in a heated 
soup. ~ream. cooked in a covered 
pot can curdle. Once heavy cream 
is added, leave the pot uncovered. 
When you add cream, it is rec(_)m
mended that the soup be returned to 
a full simmer: This both sterilizes 
the cream and keeps. it from turning 
sour if the soup is stored overnight 
in the refrigerator. 

Creme fraiche makes a wonder
ful (and calorie-laden) topping for 
soup. It is rich and deliciously fat 
tasting, like heavy cream, but tangy_ 
and complex, like sour cream. It's 
thick enough to sit decoratively on 
top of a bowl of soup and not sink, 
like cream would. Creme fraiche is 
hard to find in our markets, but it's 
easy to make. Combine 1 cup heavy 
cream (Stratton's cream works 
great) and 1 tablespoon buttermilk 
(not non-fat) or sour cream in a 
clean Mason jar. Mix. cover, and 
leave at room temperature for 24 
hours. The cream will stiffen 
because of the active culture in the 
buttermilk or sour cream. Once the 
creme fraiche has stiffened, yo~;~ can 
keep it tightly covered in the refrig
erator for 1-2 weeks. Admittedly, if 
this were daily fare, one would 
easily grow fat.. .. But, as an occa
sional treat, it's delightful! 

Though I've j9ng used an ol~ 
reliable Osterizer b1'ehder to puree 
soups, last Christmas I got a new 
kitchen tool, a Braun hand blender. 
The advantage of the hand blender 
is that one can use it to puree soup 
(or sauce) right in the pot. It is also 

easy to clean - simply "blend" some 
soapy water, rinse, wipe dry, and it's 
clean. The disadvantage of the hand 
blender is that it works best with 
fairly thick concoctions. If the solid 
to liquid ratio is small, a regular 
blender works best. I've learned .the 
hard way (by scrubbing soup off the 
kitchen cupboards, walls, and 
ceiling) not to overfill the blender 
and to hold the blender top down 
(firmly) wi~h a kitchen towel. I 
don't like using my food processor 
to puree soups. This may be a 
personal prejudice, but I just don't 
think it works as welL 

Before the recipes, I've a 
confession to· make. I often substi
tute and change recipes. It is 
extremely difficult for me to adhere 
to a recipe strictly as it is written. 
With this in mind, I hope you feel 
free to try a recipe in this column 
even if yo~ are lacking one of the 
ingredients; use common sense 
substitutions. If you can't, or don't 
want to use heavy cream, substitute 
milk, or rice or soy milk.. I do make, 
then freeze, my own brown stock. 
But, if I don't have meat or chicken 
stock on hand, I use water (or 
vegetable broth). If you don't like 
mint, use another herb, more to your 
liking. Writing this monthly column 
has encouraged me to try more new 
recipes. I've habitually read cook
books and food magazines for a 
long time, but in the past, I would 
use recipes as inspirational material 

. - to inspire a dish, but not necessar
ily to follow. I hope you feel free to 
add to and change the recipes I've 
selected as your taste dictates. _ 

I've been on an avocado binge 
this summer. Sure, they are expen
sive, but my, are they ever good: 
sliced,.with salt, cayenne, and lemon 
or lime juice; in guacamole with lots 
of garlic and Parrot Tomatilla Salsa; 
and now in soup. This recipe (and 
the two that follow) are from a book 
I've very recently acquired, Splen
did Soups by James Peterson. The 

· author introduces the soup as "a 
cross between guacamole and 
gazpacho and is best after sitting for 
an hour. Serve it with tortilla chips." · 

Avocado Soup 
. makes 6 servings 

2 garlic cloves, peeled 
1 small onion, minced 
2 . 1 115~ .f..! I.J •. d d d Ja ap.eno cmues, see e an 

very finely chopped 
juice of 4 limes 
I bell pepper, preferably yellow, 

roasted, peeled, and . 
.chopped 

4 large or 6 medium-size 
tomato~s. peeled, seeded, 
and finely chopped 

l/4 cup finely chopped cilantro 
leaves 

2 ripe avocados 
1 cup ice water · 
salt arid pepper 
tortilla cliips 
sour cream 

In advance: Up to 8 hours 
ahead, crush the garlic to a paste in 
a mortar and pestle or by chopping 
it and crushing it on a cutting board 
with the side of a chef's knife. Stir 
the garlic paste, onion, jalapenos, 
lime juice, and bell pepper into the . 
chopped tomatoes in a mixing bowl. 

Add the cilantro.leaves to the 
soup. 

At the Last Minute: Peel the 
avocados, remove the pits, and dice 
them into 1/2-inch cubes. Combine 
with tl)e rest of the soup and the ice 
water. Adjust the seasoning with 
salt and pepper to taste and serve in 
chilled bowls. Pass tortilla chips 
and sour cream 

Sug!!estions and Variations: Try 
substituting yellow tomatoes for red 
or, better yet, make two different 
versions - one with red tomatoes and 
one with yellow - and serve them 
together in the same bowl. 

Creamed Puree of Fresh Corn 
6 servings 

This soup is essentially creamed 
fresh corn that has been pureed and 
strained. You can leave out the 
jalapeno chilies and the thyme and_ 
just cook the corn with a little broth 
and finish it with cream, but the 
thyme and hot chilies give it a lovely 
Mexican accent and do wonders for 
its flavor. 

4 T. unsalted butter 
1 medium-size onion, finely 

chopped 
4 garlic cloves, chopped 
1 jalapeno chili, seeded and finely 

chopped 
1 t. fresh thyme leaves or 1/2 t. dried 
4 cups com kernels, from 6 to 8 ears 

of fresh com, or 2 1 0-oz. 
packa~es frozen 

1 quart chicken or vegetable broth 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
2 T. finely chopped cilantro 
1 t. sugar or more to taste · 
2 T. fresh lime juice or more to taste 
pinch of cayentle pepper (optional) 
salt and pepper 
sour cream or grated Cheddar or 

Monterey Jack cheese 
Tabasco sauce or fint?lY chopped 

jalapeno chilies 



Melt the butter over medium 
heat in a 4-quart pot and add the 
onion, garlic, jalapeno chili, and 
thyme leaves. Stir until the onion 
turns translucent, about I 0 minutes. 

Add the corn kernels and half 
the broth. Partially cover the pot 
and simmer the soup for about 15 
minutes, until the corn kernels have 
softened thoroughly. 

Puree the soup in a blender or 
food processor and strain it through 
a food mill with a medium disk or 
force it through a medium-mesh 
strainer. Add the rest of the broth -
slightly more or less, depending on 
the texture you want. If you want 
the soup to have an even smoother 
texture, strain it again through a 
fine-mesh strainer. 

Add the cream, bring the soup 
back to a simmer, and add the 
cilantro. Add the sugar, lime juice, 
and cayenne to taste. Season the 
soup with salt and pepper. Pass a 
bowl of sour cream or grated cheese 
at the table. I also make a bottle'of 
Tabasco or some chopped chilies 
available for those who want the 
soup hotter. 

Suggestions and Variations: 
This soup is particularly good w:th 
barbecued foods. Sometimes l put 
barbecued shrimp or chicken - taken 
off the bone and cubed - right into 
the soup. The spiciness of the soup 
is incredible with the smoky flavors 
from the grill. 

Perfect Summer Tomato Soup 
with Tarragon Sauce 

6 servings 

This is the soup for the perfect 
tomato. It is best served from the 
height of summer to the end of 
September, when the best tomatoes 
are in season. If you can find them, 
try it with yellow tomatoes; or make 
both a yellow -and a red version and 
ladle them out next to each other in 
the bowl. 

The tarragon sauce is wonderful 
but not essential, so don't give up on 
the soup if you don't want to deal 
with it or can't find the herbs. 

This soup is thick, and you may 
want to thin it with a little water or 
an ice cube or two (anything else 
takes away from its delicacy), but I 
like it almost the consistency of a 
stew so I can scoop it up onto slices 
of crusty bread . Serve hot or~cold . 

The Soup: 

6 large or 10 medium-size 
perfect tomatoes, 4 to 5 lbs. 

l T. salt* 
pepper 

*Although this may seem like a 
lot, the salt not only functions as a 
seasoning but also draws the water 
out of the tomatoes and gives the 
soup a thinner consistency. Of 
course you can use less salt, but the 
soup may be thicker as a result. 

The Sauce: 

3 large fresh tarragon sprigs 
2 t. olive oil 
l/2 cup heavy cream or yogurt 
salt and pepper 
6 slices of country-style French 

bread, toasted 

Bring a pot of water large 
enough to hold the tomatoes to a 
rapid boil. While the water is 
heating, put a colander in the sink. 
Plunge the tomatoes into the boiling 
water for about 20 seconds and pour 
the tomatoes and water into the 
colander. Quickly rinse them off 
with cold water. Keep rinsing until 
they have completely cooled. 
Gently peel away the skin with your 
fingers or a small paring knife. 
Slide the tomatoes in half crosswise 
and gently squeeze the seeds ciut of 
each half over a strainer set over a 
bowl. Strain the liquid. Save the 
liquid and discard the seeds. 

Chop the tomato halves on a 
cutting board until they have the 
texture' you like- 1 recommeno ~ 
leaving the texture on the chunky 
side. Put the chopped tomatoes in a 
glass or stainless-steel bowl and 
sprinkle with the salt and pepper. If 
the soup seems too thick, thin it wit 
the strained juice from inside the 
tomatoes or add a little water. 

h 

Preparing the Sauce: Remove 
the tarragon leaves from the stems 
and put them on a cutting board 
with the olive oil, which will prevent 
them from turning black once they 
are chopped. Chop the leaves 
coarsely so their color remains and 
contrasts with the soup. Combine 
the chopped tarragon with the heavy 
cream and season the sauce with salt 
and pepper. Let the sauce sit for 30 
minutes to allow the flavors to 
infuse in the cream. If you're 
serving the soup cold, chill it in the 
refrigerator. 

Serving: Heat the soup if you're 
serving it hot. Stir half the tarragon 
sauce into the soup and pa~s the rest 
of the sauce at the table for guests to 
swirl into their souo_' . . s'~rve the soup 

· · W1 ') 00:'Jr 
in wide bowls. Pass the French 
bread toasts . 

Suggestions and Variations: Eat 
outside if. you can;. this is great al 
fresco fare., The tarragon sauce is 
wonderful~ but basil, marjoram, and 

ci lantro can all be used for unique 
variations. You can also try more 
elaborate sauces such as flavored 
mayonnaises and vinaigrettes. Or 
try serving the soup with a bottle of 
extra virgin olive oil on the table as 
the only sauce. 

This soup is also delicious 
served hot. If the weather suddenly 
turns cold and you want something a 
little richer, stir the tarragon sauce 
directly into the hot soup and add an 
extra 112 cup or more of heavy 
cream and you'll have the ultimate 
cream of tomato soup. 

Mernber~hip 
I= arum 

Septem6er 2~ 7pm 
'Upstairs at the Co-op 

Be t here. 
Be heard. 

Sheri L. Ryszewski 
I Attorney At Law 

ICertified Professional 
.. .... . Mediator. .. - ~ - -- -· 1 ·~ 

P.O. Box 8141 
208 S. Main St., Suite #1 

Moscow, ID 83843 
(208) 882-9587 -

Animal Care Center 
. 328 N. Main, Moscow, ID 83843 

8:00-5:30 Monday-Friday 
(Tues. & Thurs. until 7 pm) 

(208) 883-4349 

Large & Small Animals 

Niles Reichardt, D.V.M. 
Nancy Maxeiner, D.V.M. 

I~ 

.,,'1~-

FRAlV\E SHOP & 
ROCK 'N ROLL 
ART GALLERY 

50% OFF 
Your choice of frames with 

custom framing order 

Over 900 frame samples in stock 

208 So. Main, No 11.- Moscow, Idaho 
Above the Army Navy Store 

(208) 882-1343 -

~..d~1rh): . 
~ her bs ~ 

tools & gifts · · 
514 S _:Main 
882-6269 

Qualiti and speciality tools 
English watering cans 

hooks and hangers 
bird feeders & ~ouses 

garden ornaments 
stationery & gifts 

seeds and herb plants 
distinctive accessories for the garden. 

and the gardener ! 

HOURS . 
Mon.- Friday 9:30 to 5:30 

Saturday 10:00 to 3:00 

• ,I. 



Can You Afford Not To 
Bu~ Organic? 
L. L. Lunastedt · 

I recently decided to "go 
organic," but the decision took · , 
several months. In the past, I chose 
groceries-according to their price. 
Money is tight, and I didn ' t think I 
should spend the money for organic 
food . Then, while working at the. 
Co-op, I started noticing some 
characteristics about organic food . 
and the people who bought it. 

While cashiering, I began to 
notice differences between organic 
and commercial produce. Commer
cial apples are shiny with wax. 

· Hmm, I thought. My car sure could 
use the wax, but not me. So I 
bought organic apples and liked the 
taste, and I liked knowing that I 
wasn't eating wax . After that, it was 
organic bananas-:-they too tasted 
better than the commercial. And 
then the carrots, and the lettuce ... . 

I discovered that I wasn't 
spending much more money on 
organic produce than I had been on 
commercial produce. For one thing, 
I was eating all ofthe organic stuff 
while. the commercial stuff some
times withered .in my fridge because. 
it wasn' t a s appealing. Then I 
noticed that the organic produce . 
wasn ' t always more expensive than 

. the commercial. Frequently, prices 
were about the same and, on occa
sion, the organic stuff was cheaper! 

I also met some of the folks who 
grew the food I was eating. Mary . 
Butters and Nick Ogle of Paradise 
Farm Organics bring their products 
to the Co-op themselves. They like 
to talk organics. I like knowing the 
people who grow my food, the same 
way I like knowing the mechanic 
who fixes my car or the dentist who 
cleans my teeth. I trust them. 

Working on articles for the Co~ 
op newsletter, I inadvertently came 
across information on organics. 
While researching for an article on . 
hydrotherapy, I read that AIDS 
patients' were usually put on organic 
diets. This wasn't surprising, since I 
knew that cancer patients were put 
on organic diets. Heck, at least once · 
a week someone walks into the Co
op and asks for help finding certain 
foods to meet a doctor-recom
mended diet-including an organic 
diet. But I had no health crisis 
myself that I knew of. 

So I ate a few organic foods on 
a regular basis but didn't worry · 
about eating commercial produce. 
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Then, on Sunday, July 6, 1997, a 
Seattle Times article on toxic 
fertilizers was reprinted in the 
Idaho-Spokesman Review. A few 
days later, NPR covered the story in 
its morning news. Maybe you read 
or heard it ~ or heard some of the co
op folks talking about it. It's the 
final reason that the co-op started 
buying organic produce exclusively 
whenever possible. It was enough 
to make me buy organic whenever 
possible. 

The title of the article is "Toxins 
Relabeled Fertilizer" and carries the 
subheading "Hazardous wastes are 
being spread around nation's farms." 
Duff Wilson, the writer of this 
article, describes the discovery of 

· Quincy, Washington, Mayor Patty 
Martin and a group of concerned 
farmers. They were trying to 
determine why their crops were bad 
and their cows sick .. Although they 
didn't find evidence that conclu
sively names the cause, they were 
shocked to discover that toxic waste · 
from manufact~ring industries is . 
tega!Jy..J.lseg ~s fertiliz~Lon t\J!leri
can farms. 

R~cycling industrial waste as 
fertilizer isn't completely evil; 
recycling saves landfill space, and 
not all industrial waste is toxic. But 
there is no national regulation of 
fertilizers, and state laws are gener
ally lax. According to Wilson, "Any 
material that has fertilizi~g qualities 
can be labeled and used as a fertil
izer, even if it contains dangerous 
chemicals and heavy metals." These 
wastes are the products of inciner
ated medical and municipal wastes, 
wood-product slurries, iron, zinc 
and aluminum smelting, mining, 
cement kilns, and other industries. 

The most startling example 
·Wilson offers describes how a toxic 
by-product from Oregon steel mills 
is stored-by federal· permit-in a 
Bay Zinc Co. silo in Moxee City, 
WA. Yet when the toxic by-product 
comes out of the silo, without any 
treatment, it's fertilizer, and thereby 
no longer a regulated substance. 

The use of tQx · · ~ers isn't 
limited to Quin . ~·: Seattle 
Times investigated further and 
found that·indust.rial toxic waste is 
used as fertilizer all over the coun
try. When something does go wrong 
with crops and livestock and some
one discovers or suggests a link to 

toxic fertilizers, fertilizer companies 
and even some farmers are quick to 
take offense and go on the defense. 
Mayor Martin has been pressured to 
stop her investigation and has been 
threatened with a lawsuit by a local 
farmer. Wilson 's article explains 
more <).bout this controversy and is a 
must -read if you ' re concerned. 

The discussion continues in the 
newspaper. Paul Lindlloldt, a 
Spokesman-Review's Board of 
Contributors member, responds to 
Wilson 's article in his editorial 
"Your Next Meal Needn' t Come As 
A Toxic Shock." Some of his 
information is based on his experi-

. ence working for a fertilizer com
pany whose grounds later b~came a 
Superfund cleanup site. An organic 
food proponent, he points out that 
many people garden organically in 
their own yards:_ "Who, after all, 
would knowingly spray poisons on 
the food they and their kids eat?" 

. These organic home gardeners, 
however, often don't th.ink about the 
foods grown with fertilizers and 
chemicals that end up on store 
shelves and in produce bins. If his 
own experiences aren't convincing 
enough, he recommends the book 
ToxicDeception: How the Chemical 
Industry Manipulates Science. 
Bends the Law. and Endangers Your 
Health by investi~ative reporters 
Don Fagin and Marianne Lavelle. 

I'm looking for a copy of the 
book. I don't know if the situation 
is as bad as it sounds, and I want to 
know more about it But until then, 
I'm eating organic. And I'm not the 
only one. The organic food business 
is purported to be about $3.5 billion 
now and is expected to increase to 
four times that amount within the 
next ten years. 

According to Curt Anderson in 
the news article ·"Oovernment 
Readies New Rules for Organic 
Farmers," about 12,000 farms in this 
country' are organic farms. The 
basic definition of organic, when 
you're not referring to body organs, 
pertains to something derived from a 
living organism. In that sense, all 
produce and' meat is organic. But 
organic has become a special term 
in the food industry. When you 
walk into a grocery store and start 

·reading labels, organic takes on a 
h. d i21.X~ !iJl'-' h . t Ir meanmg,, one w ose us_e IS 

enforcedby law: organic food is 
grown without the use of certain - · 
chemicals that are used in conven-
tional f(lrming. . 

Beyond the dictionary defini
tion, foods that are organically 

grown are produced, processed, 
packaged, transported, and stored 
under strict codes. They are grown 
without the following: pesticides, 
including herbicides (weed killers), 
fungicides (mold and bacteria 
killers), insecticides (insect killers) , 
and rodenticides (rodent killers); 

. growth-regulating hormones, 
colorings and waxes; and synthetic 
fertilizers. 

Organic farmers do rely on the 
following: naturally produced 
fertilizers , beneficial predators, 
biodegradable herbal sprays, and 
health-promoting farming tech
niques. Organic farm·ers use natural 
fert~lizers (composted manure, sea 
kelp and fish emulsion, rock pow- -
ders, and plant matter) to help the 
soil retain moisture and essential 
nutrients. Using beneficial preda
tors means encouraging ladybugs to 
hang out in your strawberry patch 
and eat the aphids. Mary Butters · 
said that their farm was "an oasis" 
of ladybugs this past summer when 
the aphids hiJ our area. Some 
natural protectors are microscopic. 
Bacillus thurgiensus (BT) is a 
bacteria sprayed on cabbages to kill 
the cabbage looper. Biodegradable 
herbal sprays include garlic-thyme 
water solutions-those home-made ,. 
concoctions some use on their 
backyard gardens. 

Some health-pro~oting farming 
techniques are used by conventional 
farmers as well as OJganic farmers. 
Rotating crops, for instaf!ce, pro
vides for a healthier soil than 
growing the same crop year after 
year in the same spot. Organic 
farmers increase soil nutrients and 
prevent soil erosion by adding 
decomposed plant material and by 
growing green manure crops, like 
clover, which is plowed back into 
the soil to add nitrogen. 

Conventional farming, however, 
reliel) on chemical fertilizers that 
add nothing to the soil and make it 
susceptible to erosion. Furthermore, 
while chemical pesticides initially 
increase crop yields by killing pests, 
the pests develop resistance to the 
toxins and more powerful chemicals 
must be used, Chemical pesticides 
also kill inany beneficial organisms 
'and are washed into waterways. For 
example, Mary Butters said that the 
sprays used to kill aphids also kill 
the ladybugs that eat them. So 
organic farming is kinder to the 
environment than conventional 
farming. 

Not many studies have been 
conducted on the nutritional com-



pari son of organic and convention
ally grown foods. A 1948 Rutgers 
University study and a 1993 
Doctor's Data, Inc. study found 
.organic foods to have higher levels 
of nutrients, but the studies are 
limited. 

· But many people buy organi
cally grown foods for what is NOT 
there-the over 35, 000 pesticides 
that may be used in conventionally 
grown foods. Numerous pesticides 
are systemic, meaning that they 
enter the plant tissue and cannot be 
washed or peeled off. Insoluble 
waxes may_ be combined with 
pesticides and sprayed onfruits and 
vegetables. Many of these pesti
cides are know to have long-term 
effects, including cancer, birth 
defects, Alzheimer's syndrome, and 
other degenerative diseases. 

Sometimes the cost of organi
~ally grown food appears to cost 
more-but not always! Eating 
seasonally helps. This means, for 
instance, buying melons in the 
summer and not in the winter, not 
vice-versa. Eating seasonally not 
only saves you money, but it also 
provides variety in your diet. 

But, yes, often the price of 
organic foods is higher. One reason 
for .the [ligh.er cost is tha,t grg<;~-!}ic 

farmers use more live bodies than 
machinery in farming. Did you ever 
do all of the planting, hoeing, 
weeding, watering, bug-picking, and 
harvesting in your own little garden? 
Mary Butters says that Paradise 
Farms Organics is run the same 
way-just on a much larger scale. 
Mary and Nick and their crew work 
long days to raise acres of veg
etables and herbs the way you raise 
your own. For example, in foliar 
feeding, the natural seaweed fertil
izer must be sprayed directly on the 
plants as someone walks the rows; 
flea beetles, which have no natural 
predators ~ must be picked off by 
hand. And despite all this hard 
work, organic farmers do Jose plants 
to pests and viruses, and lower 
yields mean higher prices. 

When you consider the amount 
of labor that goes into producing 
organic foods, the higher price 
doesn' t seem that high. Even if the 
organic produce signs do have 
higher numbers than the commercial 
ones, a comparison of costs at the 
cash register doesn ' t reveal the 
whole picture. The prices of 
conventionally grown food hide the . 
real costs of environmental degrada
tion and human health. What will 
we pay in doctors' bills and poilu-

tion of habitat due to chemically 
grown food? : 

Unlike fertilizers, organic foods 
have to meet strict requirements. In 
order for foods to be labeled or
ganic, they mu~t receive certification 
from a third p~ty agency. Washing~ 
ton, Idaho, Maryland, Texas and 
several other states have state 
programs, while Oregon and Cali
fornia have vo~untary associations. 
These independent third parties 
inspect the far'Ps, interview gr~w
ers, take soil samples, and require 
the grower to sign an affidavit 
stating adhere~ce to organic stan
dards. 

The effort it takes to make a 
farm organic is labor-intensive and 
doesn't take place in one season. 
That's why you may see some fruits 
and vegetables labeled as transi
tional produce. This refers to food 
that is being grown organically but 
hasn't yet met the strict certifiably 
organic code. You may also see 
signs proclaiming produce as local 
no-spray. This means that the store ' 
is relying ori the integrity of the 
growers who say they haven't used 
non-organic methods to raise their 
produce. 

Whereas organic farmers are 
closely regulated, marketers and 
distributors'have not been as close1y 
watched. With the increase in 
organic foods' popularity comes the 
temptation to make a fast buck off 
the unwary consumer. Marketers 
and distributors have been caught 
passing off commercial produce as 
organic. Fortunately, this means jail 
time for them, so the crime does not 
go unnoticed norunpunished. 

One event that will help stop · 
unscrupulous middlemen is the 
upcoming national standards for 
organic food products. The Depart
ment of Agriculture, aided by a 
congressional 14-member National 
Organics Standards Board, will soon 
release regulations and require 
federal certification for handlers, 
processors, and marketers as well as 
organic growers (if it hasn't hap
pened by the time this gets to press). 
When this happens, the entire 
process of the organics industry, 
from field to shelf, will be closely 
watched. 

Some of the Board's recommen
dations are in line ~li'~~i'tting state 

. •no Y nmr):: 
reqmrements and the Otgamc Trade 
Association. For example, fields
have to be free of prohibited s-ub
stances for at least three years. For 
processed foods, such as canned 
soup, to be labeled "organic," they 

must contain at least 95~ organi
cally grown ingredients. Organic 
livestock would have to be fed 
organic feed and be raised in 
uncrowded conditions. Growth 
hormones could not be used, but 
antibiotics could if the animal was 
ill. A controversial point is the 
classification of geneticaily modi
fied plants and animals as synthetic 
and therefore not organic: 

A final statistic: Amei-icans pay 
11 percent of our average national 
income fodqod, according to 
Lindholdt, while the rest of the 
world pays up to twice that amount. 
So we've got cheap food-cheap, 
chemically grown food. You get 
wh().t you pay for. Sometimes you 
get a lot more. 

There's a lot of reasons to buy 
organic foods. Do it for your health; 
don't wait for a. health crisis. Do it 
because it tastes good. Do it 
because you want to let the chemical 
farming ·companies know what you 
think. Do it because you want to 
support organic farmers. Do it 
because you want to help save and 
protect the environment. Do it 
because it impresses your dinner 
guests. Above all, buy organic and 
appreciate this food that is grown 
with such principled care. 

Co-op. 
Cookir~g Cla~~e~ 

Indian Cooking 
Sept. lOth 

Cooking witli CJ'empeh 
Sept.llth · 

J-lome ~rewing 
Sept. 17th 

Cooking witli J-ler6s 
Sept. 24th 

Cooking witli CJ'ofu 
Oct. 9th 

All cla~~Q~ 
6:00 - 7:30 ptn 

at thQ Co-op 

~10 for tnQtnbQr~ 
~15 for non-tnQtnbQr~ 

ENTHUSIASM 
by J. Thaw 

A Jove for the present or a respect for the past or a plan for the future 

attractive like a laughing face and honest like a child 

the naturalness of a constantly changing rhythm 

how death keeps us all together in life 

time and energy that is the one condition for love 

moments of touch and ages of feeling and eternities of reflection . 
' . 

imagining and making a world without time limits 

-HOBBIES-
Come See Our 

Nevv Educational Toy Department . 
Brio • Playmobile • Geo Safari • Creati-vity for Kids • Alex An Center 

Also: Books • Games • Chemistry & Science Experiments 

An·hileclwral 1\lodcl Uuildin~ Supplies • 'lc>p Quality 1\lodcl R"ilroad 
Kits • R"dio Control 1\lodcls and Suppli<.'S ,.•-

. !\ludcl n.o.-k<.·trv • l>oll House Kits • 1\liniatures -. 
. l\1ilitary Simulati"ons ; Breyer Uorscs • Erector Sets -

· ... ~ and nauch ntore! ~, 
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Rebel With A Cau~e 
by John A. Hauser, MBA 

Our Co-op is at a crossroads. 
Sales have been flat. And other 
grocery stores, like Safeway, . 
Dissmores, and Waremart offer 
many of the same products as does 
the Co-op, often at lower prices. 
Informed sources say that 
Huckleberry's (a regional chain 
specializing in natural and organic 
foods) will soon open a store in 
Pullman. But we can survive, even 
flourish, in this highly competitive 
environment. Here's how ... 

This won't be easy, and you've 
got to keep an open mind. And 
we've got to consider some "radi
cal" ideas. We need to think of the 
Co-op as a business. Not to maxi
mize profit, but to have the money 
we need to invest in the things to 
keep us competitive. One of the first 
_things I'd like you to consider, even 
if we need to take out a loan, is· an 
investment in modern cash registers 
and inventory tracking system. So 
we can better understand and adapt 
to the buying patterns of customers. 
An inventory control system could 
help avoid "stock -outs." When an 
usually carried item is not on the 
shelf, customers may go somewhere 
to find it and may never come back. 

We' ve got to specialize (called 
"niche" marketing) in the areas that 
we can do better than our competi
tion. This means providing goods · 
which other stores don ' t or compet
ing on price for those they do. Our 
seleclion of cookies might be an 
example something the other stores 
don't offer. We could buy water and 

soymilk in bulk and compete on 
price. And maybe we shouldn't offer 
ordinary canned goods or vitamins. 
These items take up much needed 
space and we can't compete with the 
likes of Waremart or Wal-Mart. This 
may mean that we'll have to go · 
somewhere else to get these things. 

I'd also like to see the distinc
tion between members and non
members eliminated. In particular, 
the Co-op should be open to every
one, with no discounts, and no need 
to show our membership card. I 
don ' t particularly enjoy being asked 
for my membership card every time 
I check out. And it must be uncom
fortable for the general public to be 
treated differently just because 
they ' re not a member. Why make 
this distinction? We can still have 
member-ship, but with different 
privileges, like voting rights. 

I'd like to increase staff pay for 
the lower paid workers by 40% and 
·link future Increases in pay to the 
Co-op's profitability. We should also 
offer health and retirement benefits. 
I'd eliminate shopping discounts for 
management, staff, board members 
and volunteers. Workers should be 
rewarded for ajob·well done, and 
not arbitrarily based upon how much · 
they buy at the Co-op. Volunteers 
should be true volunteers-unpaid. 
For those jobs that must be done 
we'd pay our workers a decent 
wage. 

We need to think differently 
about _where the Co-op is headin.g. 
These radical ideas are just the start. 

FRESH 6A"ED,ORCtANIC I NATl.IRAL 

EVERY DAY 
Moscow Food Cooperative 

a multi-natural corporation 
310 W~ 1b1rd. Moscow. Idaho 
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Debate Over Di~count/ 
Mark-Up gtructure Continue~ 
by Ken Nagy 

The Moscow Food Co-op Board 
of Directors held a member forum 
on Wednesday, August 14th to 
discuss the possibility of changing 
the way we give discounts to 
member~ and mark-up prices to 
non-members. The present method 
is to not mark-up shelf prices to 
non-members and to give a 2% 
discount to members. The Board of 
Directors is considering going back 
to a previous system used at the Co
op in which non-members paid a 
surcharge on shelf prices and 
members got their purchases at shelf 
prices. 

The Board is considering this 
change due to a drop-off in member- · 
ship which they feel coincides with 
the time when the old system was 
changed to the existing.one. They 
believe there is not enough incentive . 
to join the Co-op as a member under 
the present system. In the past, 
many non-member shoppers would 
join as ·a member when informed 
that they would h~lVe to pay a 7% 
surcharge if they didn 'r purchase a 
membership for $10.00. Many 
realized that their membership 
would pay for itself in just a few 
shopping days at the Co-op. 

Unfortunately, some employees 
experienced angry customers at 
times. The employees felt that the 
customers' lack of knowledge of the 
surcharge beforehand led to a 
perception of bait-and-switch. 
Hence, the present system where 
there are no such surprises in store 
for customers when they make their 
purchases. 

Needless to say, some of the 
employees who have been around 
since the days of non-member 
surcharges are resistant to going 
back to the old system. Many newer 
employees who have not experi
enced the old system are not so sure 
the present system is best. However, 
some think that it is appropriate for 
a membe~o~nl0d_ co-operative to 

Jqr,lli . " 
charge non-members a surcharge, 
even as high as 10%. It was men
tioned at the meeting that one co-op 
elsewhere in the country has a.30% 
mark-up to non-members. 

It was s~ggested at the meeting 

that if the main intent in doing away 
·with non-member surcharges was to 
avoid customers "going ballistic" at 
the register when informed of the 
surcharge, perhaps a double-pricing 
system would resolve this problem 
and make it possible to return to a 
surcharge again. With double
pricing, each item on the shelves 
would have a price tag that showed 
two different prices-a member price 
and· a non-member price. Thus, 
there would be no perception of 
bait-and-switch and the non
member customer could see in black 
and white the potential savings if a 
membership is purchased. Employ
ees have pointed out that double
pricing would increase their 
workload although there is no 
consensus on whether this increase 
would be significant. Some em
ployees support double-pricing. 

....... ' 

. The Boar~ of Directors is open 
to input on the subject and invite 
any member with an opinion or 
suggestion to contact them individu
ally or to attend the next board 
meeting on September 11th at the 
Co-op or attend the next member 
forum on September 25th. · 

While there is little consensus 
on which is the best system to use, . 
everyone agrees on one thing. It is 
very important that the Co-op 
increase its membership ahd the 
sooner, the better. 

MontfifJJ Meetings 
at the Co-op 

Board of'Directors 
meet 

Second Thursday 
5:30p.m. 

Finance/Legal Committee 
meets 

First Friday 
Noon- 1 p.m. 

f£vergone is Wefcome! 



Bicycling in Mo~cow 
by Robin Murray . 

The City of Moscow is getting 
more an~ more bike-friendly. We 
now have bike lanes on both Sixth 
Street from downtown to campus 

. and on Third Street from campus to 
the Palo_use Empire Mall. I notice 
because my bicycle is my primary 
mode of .transportation. Unfortu
nately, I can't say that the drivers of 
Moscow are equally as friendly 
towards us peddle-pushers as are the 
city planners. Part of the problem 
I'm sure is just plain ignorance, part 
of it is that they don't always see us, 
and part of it is hostility, especially 
by those folks who have encoun
tered one too many erratic cyclists. 

So here is my .message to 
motorists: 

1. Cyclists have a right to use 
any street that a car has the right to 
use. 

2. When Wy exercise that right, 
you must treat us as if we were a 
slow-moving car in front of you. 
Pass only when it's safe and respect 
our signals. 

3. There 's a good chance we· are 
·moving faster than you think 
NEVER try to squeeze a right tum 
in front of us. Most cyclists I know 
have been nearly or actually hit by 
motorists doing just that! 

4. If we are stopped a stop sign 
and you do not have one. don't yield 
the right of way as if we were a 
pedestrian. If we are in the cross
walk pushing our bikes, feel free to 
stop, but when we're using the 
road, treat us as if we're just another 
car. 

5. Note when there's a bike 
lane. If you need to cross the bike 
lane to make a right tum, remember 
that the cyclists have the right of 
way and like I said in #3, we are 
probably moving faster than you 
think! Commuters often ride at 15+ 
miles an hour. 

6. Look for us! Our numbers 
grow daily, especially as gas prices 
rise and parking becomes more 
difficult. 

Now a word to cyclists: 
1. Be visible. Choose notice

able colors for your helmet, such as 
white or bright yellow, and 
accessorize heavily with reflective 
material. Make a fashion statement! 

2. If you ride at night, you must 
have a light. Reflectors are not 
enough. The police may ticket you . 
withQut one, or worse yet you'll get 

· hit by a_ car. 

3. Wear your helmet. I didn ' t 
consider this important until I met a 
man once who had been hit without 
one. He now has to wear one at all 
times because -his skull no longer 
protects his brain. He is no longer 
able to ride a bike, or feed himself 
for that matter. He was an engineer, 
now it takes him five agonizing 
minutes to spit out a sentence. He 
can't hold a pencil. The wotst part? 
He knows what he lost. His 
memory and intelligence weren't 
damaged. Wear your helmet. 

\ 

4. If you ride on the sidewalk, 
· lower your speed. -In busy pedes~ 
trian areas, five miles per hour is too 
fast!. I've seen many people nearly 
run over by cyclists while walking 
down Main Street. If you need to 
get there quickly, use the road. 

5. If you use the road, obey the 
rules of the road. Always use hand 
signals when turning or changing 
lanes and use the lane ap-propriate to 
your direction of travel. Make left 
turns from the left lane and don't go 
straight through a right-turn-only 
lane. If you feel uncomfortable on 
the road, slow down and use the 
sidewalk or get off and walk I 
sometimes do this on rainy nights 
when the traffic is heavy.) 

6. NOTE THESE EXCEP
TIONS TO THE RULES. OF THE 
ROAD: According to Officer 
Lindquist of the Moscow Police 
Department, cyclists do not neces
sarily have to stop at 'stop signs. 
You may treat it as a yield sign. 
Also, you must stop at a red light 
but if the way is clear, you do not · 
have to wait for it to turn green 
before proceeding. 

7. Moscow does have a bicycle
licensing ordinance. I have my 
license, do you have yours? 

I must say, most of my friends 
have had multiple unpleasant 
experiences with cars while cycling, 
but I haven't had any problems 
lately. Maybe it's because I seldom 
ride to campus anymore, sticking 
mainly to Third and A Streets. My 
last narrow escape was almost a 
year ago now and I ride to and from 
work every day. Nowadays, about 
once a month someone leans out 

. . · D:Jl1WO-J5' 
thetr car wmdow and that:tK.s .me for 
signaling or compliments me on my 
cycle driving. Maybe the motorists 
are getting conscious of those of us 
who commute on two wheels 
instead of four. 

. I 

~app~ Anniver~ar~. 
Women'~ Center 
by Kenton Bird 

The University of Idaho 
Women's Center is 25 years old this 
month. And I remember this much 
about that time .. .. .... .. 

The year was 1972. George 
McGovern was challenging Richard 
Nixon for re-election. The 
Watergate burglary had occurred the 
previous spring but never became a 
major campaign issue that year. 
Idaho State University President 
Bud Davis and Congressman James 
McClure were in a tight race for a 
U.S. Senate seat from Idaho. 

In Moscow, the legal drinking 
age was 19, and the popular student 
watering holes included the Raths
keller (now Waterman's Floor 
Covering) and Mort's Club (now 
Howard Hughes Appliance). Three 
buildings were under construction at 

· the western edge of the University 
of Idaho campus: the Performing 
Arts Center (now the Hartung 
Theatre), the College of Law, and 
the west wing of the Agricultural 
Science Building. · 

I came to Moscow in August of 
1972 to enroll at the UI. That 

_ _,_ --- ·~ ....... - .. . ... ·~~-~·- ·· &1 . ... ..... - ··· · 

semester, the Women's Center 
opened on the first floor of the 
Administration Building. I wasn't 
aware of its existence, however, 
until spring semester. As a cub 
reporter for the Argonaut, I was 
assigned to cover a noon-time 
presentation on the results of a study 
comparing salaries of male and . 
female faculty. . 

The resulting story appeared on 
the front page of the Argonaut on 
Feb. 6, 1973, one of my first bylines 
in the student newspaper. The 
headline read: "Women discrimi
nated against in UI salary scale." I 
quoted the report's analysis of the 
disparity in salaries: "Although 
much of the inequity is based on 
ignorance and social custom, rather 
than malicious intent, it does not 
help the women on the faculty and 
staff get equal treatment as far as 
salary and promotions are con
cerned." 

The-creation of the Women's . 
Center in 1972 anqits. prominent 
location-across fr~m the 
President's Office-symbolized t.he 
beginning of a change in attitude 
toward women on campus. I 
commend former VI President 
Ernest Hartung for his vision in 

helping to establish the center and 
his other efforts to improve the 
universitis treatment of women . 

One measure of progress is in 
the increase in numbers of women 
students. When.! was a freshman, 
men outnumbered women in the 
student body by nearly 2 to l. 
Today the ratio, is closer to 50-50. 
I'm especially pleased to see the 
number of women students in 
disciplines that had been almost 
exclusively male, such as law, 
engineering and natural resources. 
Idaho's economy is well served by a 
more diverse work force, and the UI 
has certainly contributed to that in 

· the past 25 years. 
To celebrate the anniversary, 

Women's Center staff is planning an 
Open House, more noon programs, 
and an anniversary banquet. For 
more information about these 
activities, call the Center at 885-
6616. And plan on attending the 
Open House at .the Center on 
Wednesday, September 3, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., for cake and other 
refreshments as well as exhibits. 
'''' 1'tiere are' twoiioon=time- -- .. ::::"':---
programs planned for September. 
On Wednesday, Sept. l7, Gary 
Williams will discuss Julia Ward 
Howe. o 'n Tuesday, Sept. '23 , 
Stephen Simko will talk about 
Hospice of the Palouse. 

The big event is the banquet at 
the University Inn._ This is the only 
event that is not free (cost $15), at 
5:30p.m. the no-host -social and at 
6:30 p.m. the banquet. 

Please plan on attending at least 
one event to help celebrate the UI 
Women's Center 25th Anniversary! 

Precise, profes$iona[ eyecare. 
· (omfortabfe 5ttmospliere. , , 

William French 
· Optometrist 

7th & Washington 
Moscow · I 883-3937 
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The UPs Ir0men -'s Center 
Wednesday, September 3, 10:00 a.m..- ~:OO . p.m. 
UI Women's Center 25th ~versary Open House 
at the Women 's Center . ~ 
(cake time line exhibit, logo~ over time,,phot;.o$, .25 years: 
of Ar~onaut coverage, refreshments an<f·morelj 
Everyone welcome! if ''" 'f· " 

·ry; 

Performing 

Schubert)s song cycle Die Schone Miillerin 
and short piano works in celebration of the 
Schubert bicentennial 

Tuesday, Seft. 23 at 8 pm 
University o Idaho Auditorium 
Tickets $8 (student), $12 (senior) & $14 

Preconcen talk on the &hubert cycle begins at 6:45 

For more information) or a series brochure) please cal/ 885-7557 

II arvest Festival at J(oppel Farm 
.r=l..J .II b held at the -t Festival WI e . 2 ·00 1"~---. d ual Harves 

6 
h 10 ·00- . · The thir ann d September t ' . . d 

el Farm on Satur ay, . . . for the kids, foo Kop~ . I wi ll feature acuvmes Local musicians The Iesuva . als and more . d k
shops exhibits, amm h'ldren from the gar en, wor ' veil as c I · 1 

. b erforming, as " . 1997 Jazz Fesuva . 
will e. p h youth winner of the d fall bulbs for includmg t e fi h garden produce an There will also be res 

sale . . tion of Professional Mall Blvd Location: at the mtersec 

sponsored by 

Environmentat/nstftute r_
1 

tour MoscowtP~II~aJ 
area Sept 20 

tour K.oo_tenai/Spolcan~\ 
counties Sept 24 

tour Clearwater valley 
region October 18 

for more info, cal/ 
PCE/ 882-1444 
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